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Abstract— For safety, fuel consumption and comfort issues, 

tyre pressure monitoring systems became very popular in the 

recent years. Tire pressure monitoring and automatic filling 

system is use in vehicles. It is an electronic system designed 

to monitor air pressure and temperature inside the tires and 

inform to driver by display. If pressure is below the desired 

value sit system will re-fill the tire. .If it is above desired, 

excess pressure will release through a valve.     
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Now days mode of transport is most important factor. thus 

vehicle safety is essential criteria. The SIT System is helps to 

alert us from the serious drawbacks of incorrect tire pressure. 

These include low fuel consumption, longer tire life, and 

reduce accidents percentages caused by under inflated tires. 

Plus it's a simple, inexpensive solution designed to be 

manufacturer friendly. Production costs for incorporating this 

component will increase only marginally compared to regular 

tires. It more benefitial  technology.  

SIT is an integral tire feature that uses atmospheric 

air to inflate the tire automatically when a vehicle is in 

motion, it sense the pressure under the tyre and maintain its 

pressure upto optimise pressure.  

The SIT System is based highly reliable peristaltic 

pump principles. It integrates a tube chamber into the tire 

wall. As the tire turns against the road this chamber acts as a 

peristaltic pump, forcing more air into the tire until it        

reaches its desired pressure. Then a managing valve 

automatically stops further inflation. This simple solution 

ensures that all tires operate at optimal pressure at all times.  

SIT is a tire-integrated, self-operating component 

that uses atmospheric air to compensate for lost pressure as 

needed. SIT provides the most effective and inexpensive tire 

pressure control, while also being the most convenient 

solution for the end user - the driver. As a result of this 

development, people can drive their vehicles with 

comfortable mind without any danger.  

The tire pressure monitoring and automatic air 

filling system can not only make the driver more safety, but 

also save fuel and protect the tire. Tire safety is attracting the 

driver's attention.In this paper, the basic structure and the 

implement method, automatic filling of air are introduced.  

This is an  electronic system designed to monitor air pressure 

inside the tires on various  types  of  vehicles.  This  system  

report  real time tire pressure information to the driver though 

a display. 

The main causes of under inflation are natural 

leakage, temperature changes and road hazards.The 

accurately measured temperature and pressure values were 

obtained by using SMART transmitter pressure sensor.  

 
Fig. 1: Component of self-inflating tire 

Basic component of sit mainly consist of: 

Filter -it filters the atmospheric air when tube below optimise 

pressure due to this dust always stay away from valve and 

other component inside the tyre feel safe. 

Tube- tube position near the rim due to this tube does 

not going to harm any ways. 

Pressure regulator- it regulates the air under the tire 

it place inside the tire as pressure going under optimise 

pressure it sense this and maintain it at optimise pressure. 

II. WORKING OF SELF INFLATING TYRES 

1) Pressurized air in the tire cavity naturally escapes by 

diffusion through the tire and wheel, leaks in tire seating, 

and through the filler valve.    

2) As a result, tires require constant maintenance to  lost air.   

.     

3) Our system consists of an inlet filter, an air pump driven 

by tire deformation during rotation, an air passage 

through the tire, and a pressure regulating device.  

4) All required components of the system – including the 

pump, regulator, and         connectors – will be fully 

contained within the tire.By automating the maintenance 

of optimal tire pressure, the tire’s contribution to the 

vehicle’s overall fuel economy can be maximized.                                                           

 
Fig. 2: Layout and assembly 
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III. HOW IT WORK 

 
Fig. 3: Preesure below optimise pressure then managing       

valve activate itself 

When prssure going below optimise pressure one 

value provides that activate itself and maintain the pressure 

show in above fig 

 
Fig. 4: Preesure at optimise level then managing valve 

disable 

Above fig shows when pressure at optimization 

level valve get place it original place and circulate air present 

in tire during this stage external air not enter in the tire. 

IV. PUMP OPERATION 

1) The internally mounted regulator senses when the tire 

internal inflation pressure has dropped below 

optimization pressure. 

2) The regulator opens to allow air to flow in through the 

filter passing into the pumping tube. 

3) Tire deformation and rotation induces air displacement 

to the inlet, where the air then flows into the tire cavity, 

resulting in increasing the internal tire pressure. 

V. HOW DOES  IT  INFLATE  THE  TIRE? 

1) SIT uses the energy of the wheel to self-inflate the tire as 

needed, keeping the tire always at its optimum pressure 

level. 

2) The system integrates a peristaltic tube chamber into the 

tire wall. The chamber is kept closed at its lowest point 

by normal tire deformation caused by the vehicles 

weight. As the tire rolls against the road, the closure 

moves along the peristaltic tube chamber forcing more 

air into the tire with each wheel revolution. 

3) When a vehicle equipped with SIT tires is put in motion, 

under-inflated tires will automatically re-inflate to their 

optimal operation pressure, which the system constantly 

maintains while the tires are in use. 

4) The clever SIT design is  simple, consisting only of two 

new tire components - the peristaltic tube chamber and 

an automatic pressure regulator with interface 

connecting the tire interior with outside environment. 

5) Inflation is activated only when the tire pressure falls 

below its optimal level. 

6) When the optimal tire pressure is reached, the automatic 

pressure regulator disables the intake of atmospheric air 

and activates continuous internal air circulation between 

the tire and the peristaltic chamber. This is important as 

it takes the load of the system while it is not required to 

pump the tire, i.e. when the tire is properly inflated, 

which is almost in 100% of the time. 

7) As a result, SIT tires will always operate at optimal 

pressure. Driving for 1 km will compensate for typical 

monthly leakage of 2-3%. 

VI. TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING 

The tire pressure monitoring and automatic air filling system 

can not only make the driver more safety, but also save fuel 

and protect the tire. Tire safety is attracting the driver's 

attention. In this paper, automatic filling of air are introduced.  

This is an  electronic system designed to monitor air pressure 

inside the tires on various  types  of  vehicles.  This  system  

report  real time tire pressure information to the driver by a 

display. Proper tire inflation pressure improves fuel 

efficiency, reduces breaking distance, improves handling, 

and increases tire life, while under inflation creates 

overheating and can lead to accidents.  The main causes of 

under inflation are natural leakage, temperature changes and 

road hazards.The accurately measured temperature and 

pressure values were obtained by using SMART transmitter 

pressure sensor. The excellent agreement between  the 

pressure and temperature results measured by the sensor and 

the direct measurement data is presented. The practical results 

in the certain ranges of pressure and temperature 

demonstrated that the  micro  sensor  is  able  to  measure  

temperature (20ºC-100ºC)  and  pressure  (0kPsi-  150Psi)  at  

the same time.   

 
Fig. 5: Circuit Block Diagram Explanation 

The circuit block diagram of TPMAFS is shown in 

fig .SMART transduser measures temperature and pressure 

inside the tyre, that convert temperature and pressure values 

into corresponding current. The output is given to  the  

Program  Logic  Controller (PLC), that control    
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This system report real time tire pressure 

information to the driver via a display. If the pressure level 

become below the normal level, compressure will start to fill 

the air into the tyre.       

VII. PRESSURE GAUGE 

It is most important to check the tyre pressure with a guage at 

least once a month. So it is essential to have a tyre pressure 

monitoring system in our vehicles. 

 
Fig. 6: Component inside the pressure guage shown in 

below 

 
Fig. 7: Read the pressure from the gauge 

Pressure gauge sense tire pressure inside the tire 

according to that it maintain its pressure. a gauge only 

indicates that a pump is running, it is not needed, since one 

can hear and see that. If the gauge indicates the pressure (or 

pressure drop) in the process, that information is valuable 

only if one can do something about it (like cleaning a filter); 

otherwise it is useless. If one approaches the specification of 

pressure gauges with this mentality, the number of gauges 

used will be reduced. If a plant uses fewer, better gauges, 

reliability will increase. 

TemperatureLimits: Process:     -40     to    248°F     

(-40     to    120°C);  

Ambient: Without LCD: -40 to 185°F (-40 to 85°C); 

 With    LCD:   -22   to   176°F   (-30   to   80°C).   

Pressure Limits: Max. pressure: Range:  -14.5    to   2000psi;     

Burst    pressure:    10000psi.  

Thermal Effect: ±0.125% span/32°C   

Power Requirements: 11.9 to 45 VDC.                   

 

VIII. WORKING OF PERISTATIC TUBE CHAMBER 

 
Fig. 8: 

 
Fig. 9: 

 
Fig. 10: 
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1) The peristaltic pump is based on alternating compression 

and relaxation of the hose or tube drawing the contents 

into the hose or tube, operating in a similar way to our 

throat and intestines.  

2) A rotating shoe or roller passes along the length of the 

hose or tube totally compressing it and creating a seal 

between suction & discharge side of the pump, 

eliminating product slip.  

3) Upon restitution of the hose or tube a strong vacuum is 

formed drawing product into the pump.  

4) The medium to be pumped does not come into contact 

with any moving parts and is totally contained within a 

robust, heavy-duty hose or a precision extruded tube.  

5) This pumping action makes the pump suitable for 

accurate dosing applications and has a pressure rating up 

to 16 bar (hose) and 2 bar (tube).  

6) The high pressure hose has inner layer of 2-6 

reinforcement layers and an outer layer, which allow 

higher working pressures and generate higher suction 

lifts than non re-enforced tubing.  

 
Fig. 11: 

 
Fig. 12: Thread Profiles 

IX. BENEFITS TO DRIVERS 

1) Safety-Properly inflated tires increase car stability and 

reduce the danger of blowouts. 

They also ensure a car’s proper braking distance and 

overall vehicle handling and manoeuvrability. 

2) Fuel efficiency-Correct tire pressure leads to lower 

rolling resistance, significantly improving fuel 

efficiency. 

3) Tire longevity-Proper inflation considerably improves a 

tire's lifespan. 

4) Environmental friendliness-Less carbon dioxide is 

released into the atmosphere. Less tire debris litters the 

roadways. Fewer scrap tires are generated. 

5) E.Convenience-Drivers have confidence in knowing that 

their tires always operate at optimal air pressure. 

Elimination of tires inflating at gas stations, for an 

obviously easier and cleaner solution 

X. BENEFITS TO MANUFACTURERS 

1) Differentiation-SIT offers a significant added value to 

end consumers. 

Its benefits are easy to communicate and relevant to 

today’s market 

XI. COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE 

1) Low production costs-The SIT system is very simple and 

easy to integrate into the current tire manufacturing 

process. It consists only of two new tire components: 

 Peristaltic tube chamber integrated into the tire wall. 

 Automatic pressure regulator with interface 

connecting the tire interior with outside 

environment. 

Production of SIT tires will be only marginally more 

expensive than the production of today’s regular tires. 

2) Higher profit margins-Low costs and a high added value 

create room for increase of profit margins. 

3) Regulatory compliance-Tire pressure monitoring 

systems (TPMS) notify the driver when a tire is under-

inflated. TPMS are already mandatory in the USA and 

EU. 

SIT addresses the core problem of tire under-

inflation directly. It works independently, but also in 

combination with TPMS. 

XII. CONCLUSION 

Thus self inflating tyres help us in attaining certain helpful 

criterions. 

1) It helps in the monitoring of tyre pressure constantly 

2) Thus it provides inflation or deflation of the tyre  

3) It helps in attaining better mileage 

4) We all know that keeping your tires properly inflated will 

prolong their tread life, help you burn less fuel and 

increase your safety. 
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